The District Education Officers (Male & Female)
Malakand, Dir (Upper), Dir (Lower) & Bajaur Agency.

Subject: **PSF 24th INTRA BOARD SCIENCE ESSAY AND POSTER COMPETITION**

Dear Sir/Madam:

The Pakistan Science Foundation has announced its 24th Intra Board Science Essay and Poster Competition amongst the high schools students in order to promote science awareness in the country in collaboration with concerned Boards of Intermediate & Secondary Education.

1. The topic selected for this year for Essay Competition is **“WHY STUDENTS FEEL DIFFICULTY IN SCIENCE EDUCATION.”** The Essay can be written in English or Urdu language. The Board authorities will constitute a panel of judges who would evaluate and award positions to the contestants. The best three Essays and Posters shall be awarded following Cash awards by the Science Foundation:

   - **1st Position:** Rs.5000/-
   - **2nd Position:** Rs.3000/-
   - **3rd Position:** Rs.2000/-

2. Whereas the theme selected for the Poster Competition is **“DISADVANTAGES OF MOBILE PHONES & INTERNET FOR STUDENTS.”** The below mentioned instructions must be followed by the students taking part in Poster Competition:

   - A student will be eligible to make only one Poster.
   - The Poster must be made in the Examination Hall (on the spot painting).
   - The Poster can be made in any medium e.g. Oil Color, Water Color Pastel Color, and Pencil Color.
   - A Sheet size of 22 x 26 inch in white color of any type.
   - Name of candidate and Board will be written on the back side of the Poster.
   - Sheet for Poster making will be provided by the Board administration on the spot, similarly Answer Books for Essay Writing will also be provided by the Board.

**Schedule for Essay Writing & Poster Competition will as follows;**

1. **Essay Writing**  
   **Venue:** BISE, Malakand  
   **Date:** 20/1/2015  
   **Time:** 10.00am

2. **Poster Making**  
   **Venue:** BISE, Malakand  
   **Date:** 21/1/2015  
   **Time:** 10.00am

You are, therefore, requested to kindly inform all the Heads of Government Educational Institutions in your districts to send their registered students one each for Essay Writing and Poster making from a school on the above mentioned dates, time and venue to take part in the competition along with ID cards. The best three Essays and Posters shall be routed through Pakistan Science Foundation Islamabad by the Board for Cash Awards to the position holders and further necessary action.

Your cooperation will be helpful in creating awareness in the youth.

Yours Sincerely

SECRETARY
Board of Intermediate & Secondary Education Malakand

Endst: No. 5558-63/Academic/BISE-Mkd  
Dated: 1st January, 2015
Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. The Secretary Inter Board Chairman Committee, Islamabad.
2. All the Principals of Private Secondary Schools & Colleges of Districts Malakand, Dir (Upper), Dir (Lower) & Bajaur Agency with the request to send your talented students to participate in subject competition.
3. Dr. Noushaba Atta, Pakistan Science Foundation, 1 Constitution Avenue, G-5/2, PO Box 1121, Islamabad.
4. Assistant Director, Pakistan Science Caravan Khyber Pakhtunkhawa, PF.1 University Campus, Peshawar.
5. PS to Chairman, BISE, Malakand.
6. Office Record.

SECRETARY
Board of Intermediate & Secondary Education Malakand